Artificial placenta: Analysis of recent progress.
The artificial placenta (AP) has for many decades captured the imagination of scientists and authors with popular fiction including The Matrix and Aldous Huxley's "Brave New World", depicting a human surviving ex-utero in an artificial uterine environment (AUE). For scientists this has fascinated as a way forward for extremely preterm infants (EPIs) born less than 28 weeks of gestation. Early successes with mechanical ventilation (MV) for infants born above 28 weeks of gestation meant that AP research lost momentum. More recently, the gestational age limit for survival now borders on 23 weeks and corresponds to the biological milestone of lung development marked by the early canalicular stage of lung morphogenesis. The so called greyzone of 23-25 weeks represents a steep increase in mortality with decreasing gestational age and current options in neonatal care are on the fringes of efficacy for this population. A shift in thinking recognizes the vitality of EPIs as a fetus rather than a 37-40 week neonate and this has reinvigorated the concept of the AP. This review will discuss the scale of extreme preterm birth with special reference to previable infants born in the greyzone. Recent AP studies using sheep models are compared, technical obstacles discussed and future research themes identified.